
Baptists Hold a S 
Convention at St. ( 

—The Proceedii

ST. GEORGE, June 13.1 
Stenebaugh, Brantford, waJ 
ed moderator of the Raptii 
of the Oxford-Brant Assoc] 
terday.

The opening session of I 
ciation was conducted by j 
Priest of Jerseyville.

The auditors report was! 
by Mr. S. J. Patten of St

Rev. G. N. Simmons, 
presented the report of- M 
school work. lie reported a 
in attendance in 18 schoo 
the Brantford schools show] 
increase. 163 scholars ha] 
members of the churches d
year.

The Foreign Mission boa] 
was given by Rev. L. Bros 
ford. $3,300 had been raise 
the year. Mr. Brown made 
appeal to the churches to 
their offerings next year. ]

The nominating committ] 
in the following report: 1 
Mr. H/ Stenebaugh, Brand 
moderator, Rev Thos. J 
Norwich: clerk. Rev. Th] 
Richards, Brantford; assis! 
Rev. James Chapman, H 
annual sermon. Rev. H. J 
combe, St GeoM^^Jjema] 
Rev. F. T. *Wmte7T)noij 
ance committee. Revs Rose 
Bptvyer; foreign mission 
Rev. L. Brown, Brantford 
mission secretary, Rev. 
Paris; Sunday school secre
G. N. Simmons: home mi 
retary, Rev C. W. Rod 
Ligne secretary, Rev C. j 
educational secretary. Rev 
t.ainer; ministerial sup 61 
Secretary, Mr. J. G. Gobi! 
atian committee of conved
H. C. Newcombe: ad vis] 
on ordination. Revs. Rose,] 
Atkins. Dr. Barber and \fl

Rev Walter Daniel ofi
gave a stirring address 01 

He said thatmissions, 
problem was that of immi 
did not any longer tool

that they were making a r 
bution to our country. Man 
est and thrifty. Non-Fngll 
are making a contribution t 
tist forces of Canada. Thi 
non-English Baptist chure 
3,000 members.

(Continued on Pa

RIVER RATS ARE
ACT!'

Thefts From Boat 
Are Reported A loi 

Canal and Riva

There is evidently soin* 
about s who lias a bug foi 
boat appurtenances such as 
gasoline, etc. There is pruti 
than one at <he game.

A few days ago 15 gallon 
line was stolen from the t 
motor boat which was tied j 

The party or pdray St.
ever it may be. were so eag 
oline, that they even di 
tank. The loss, to say noth 
inconvenience, amounted t 

One of the small boat ho 
the dyke near Agricultural 
entered and cushions, ca 

small can of paint \even a
Boys are not believed to1 

responsible for the thefts, 
who knows something of th 
ism of motor boats is blam 

The police do not parole'! 
of the canal and they parojj 
only on days when there is | 
on at the park. The thefts 
reported to the police depal

CORDAGE COMPANY 
WANTS AGRi

Fixed Assessment 
provements Are 

Sought.

The manufacturers comr 
this afternoon to discuss 1 
of extending the sewerage 
connect with the Brantfor 
Company, also to 
done to give the com pa 
water connections and fire 
The compafvy are content1 
larking their factory, and 
ion of the committee on 
important, questions 
bearing" oft the proposed pi 
Cordage Company. The ma 
sessment will also he did 
fixed assessment having 1 
for.

see wh

will h

SILKS ON SAT
Sixty-nine new silk dr 

and colors, regular $12.-50
Sale Saturday $4 95 ■(. roil
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Kill *=m MILK AND MUSICFROM GREAT LAKES

TO THE ROCKIES
: '

MAP:: Junior Ball :X.A •: i Plano Keys and Similar Objects Pro
ducts of the Dairy

The Argos-the top notchers of the 
Juvenile League ran ashore Tuesday 
afternoon and lost their game to the 
Beavers 'by a store of 12-3. Batteries— 
Argos — Livingston and Wootton; 
Beavers, Stewart and Monohan. Um
pire, Waddinton.

The West Ends are keeping up their 
record by gaining another victory ov
er the Duffs, The game was witnessed 
by a large number of thq West Brant 
rooters and it showed some exceed
ingly smart playing. The score 10-3, 
Batteries-^West Ends, Walters and 
Moss; Duffs., Ruddy, Force arid Hur
ley. Umpire, Feely.

* * •
Notes.

Moss, -the catcher for the West 
Ends played a star game.

The Argos are not living up to their 
name very well. After Tuesday’s game 
the players ‘Started- arguihg oyer their 
manager's errors arid for a few min
utes it looked like “Good Night” to 
Manager Âîway.

* * *
Cheer iip; Argos, you know even our 

professional team loses occasionally. .

creating
quite an interest among the many ball 
fans in the city, judging bj the turn 
out at Tuesday night’s game.

• * " *
The officials wish it to be know 

that the League is purely amateur, the 
boys buying their own suits and sup
plies with their own pocket money. 
No collections have been taken what
ever at any of the games.

A HOJiÎe RUN

FIF: Women Sing the Praises of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.-

Saskatchewsn Lady Adds Her Testi
mony To What Has Already Been 
Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

CAESARVILLE, Sask., June 9. — 
(Special). ---The scarcity of female 
help in a new country subjects the 
women of the prairies to unusual 
strain, and careful observation has 
establishéd the fact that this strain 
first makes itself felt in the kidneys. 
For this reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are making an enviable reputation 
from the-Great Lakes to the foothills 
of the Rockies.

Everywhere you will find women 
singing the praises of the great Can
adian kidney remedy that has ban
ished their pains and weariness, and 
brought them back to health. Among 
the many is Mrs. Edgar Cowen, an 
estimable lady of this place. «

“Ie have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
very beneficial,” Mrs. Cowen states. 
“If anything I can say will help any 
sufferer I am glad to add my testi
mony to what has already been said.”

The kidneys strain all the refuse 
material out of the blood. If they 
are out of order this refuse remains 
in the blood, and becomes poison. 
That’s why sound kidneys mean pure 
blood and good health. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills make sound kidneys.

W1T#S ALL 
RIGHT*

A It Is a little-known fact that the most 
ieltghtful music at the prese’nt day 
is produced by playing on milk. The 
supply of ivory nowadays dbee not, 
to a great extent; meet the demand. 
Strange as it may sound, skim-milk' 
forms a substitute. It is used for 
making the keyboards of pianos, and 
In appearance this hardened substance 
is hardlÿ distinguishable from ivory. 
What is more, it is much less ex
pensive, and its durability nearly 
double.

Syrolit, as the ekim-mllk Ivory is 
named, Is'à practically new Invention, 
but at the present time thousands of 
gallons of separated milk are daily 
transformed Into one of the most use
ful materials of modern invention. 
The milk Is not mixed with any other 
substance, but, after being purified, it 
is compressed, so that all the moisture 
Is extracted, and the substance be
comes hard and dry.

Practically In every part of the 
globe this product is now used. It 
Is turned into umbrella handles, but
tons, photograph frames, etc. 
comb-making Industry especially ap
preciates its worth, as it can be made ’ 
to look like horn. Its non-inflamma
bility is another of its assets.

Makes Monday 

shorter, easier, c
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H New Straw Hats1 it

[ I;

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in towq. All the novelties, 
a& well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

11111f, ARTISTIC MERCHANDISE !II
The Juvenile Leagfie isi Ml MbThe

! 1
-

Broadbent’sC*ROM now until wc move, which will 
* be shortly, we will give a Discount 
of 1-4 to 1-3 on all our ARTISTIC 
MERCHANDISE.

H
for 18 hits yesterday, and with O’
Toole pitching magnificent ball, won 
easily ii to 3. Viox for Pittsburg, 
starred with the bat, getting two 
singles, a double and a home run1 
to the flag pole. Stack, was hammer
ed for five hits and three runs in the 
second.

1

(ARCADE STORE)If K* X*I sEverything marked with the regular 
price, and then you can take off the discount.

Broke the Athletics’ Winning Streak
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.—A 

home-run, driven by Catcher Sam 
Agnew ivith two men on bases in th-; 
ninth inning yesterday enabled St. 
Louis to break, the winning streak of 
the Philadelphians, and also for them 
to win the final game of the present 
series by 5 to 2. Until the eighth in
ning Houck had St Louis shut out 
and had allowed but two hits. In the 
eighth, however, the visitors found 
him for two runs, and he was dis
placed by Bender, who pitched out 
the inning and then was taken out of 
the game to let Eddie Murphy bat 
for him. Brown pitched the ninth m-

Leverenz

Men’s. Furnishings, Hats, .Shoes and Tailoring
i FII:ii / NPittsburg got six more runs 

off Yingling in four innings, and 
Kent was .touched up for two more 
in the seventh. With an eleven run 
lead, O’Toole took things easy, an i 
in the last two innings the visitors 
scored V runs.

4**—
Great Chance to Buy

WEDDING PRESENTS

is m
k
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PEARL LAKE MINE • ■ t
TORONTO, June 12.—Sensational 

disclosures, regarding the intrinsic 
value of the Pearl Lake Mine, al
most certain to influence a big ad
vance in market valuation, are prom
ised in a report shortly to be made 
public by .Col. Stevenson, Managing 
Director, who has just completed an 
exhaustive^, sampling and

I EL‘l ..

Ilf1 fM : h

•• I
J. L SUTHERLAND r l

ning and lost the game, 
held the locals to one run and three 
hits in seven innings, giving way t J 
a pinch hitter in' the eighth.

S-
t i.

::measure
ment of ore deposits. This report will 
show that the shaft is now down 700 
feet and will he continued to the 800 
foot level, about 500 feet has been 
drifted, and the ore gives 
age assay of about $30.00. On the| 
600 foot level about 130' feet of drift
ing has been accomplished and ex
ceptionally rich ore has been encou.i-] 
■tered which gives an iiverage assay]' 
of $35 a ton. At a depth of 800 feet, 
the assays from the diamond drills 
ran from $8 to $52 a ton, the vein 
showing up 35 feet wide. As the vein 
dips north, very little crosscutting 
will be necessary to reach the vein I 
on this level. Write to Charles A. j 
Stoneham & Co., 23 Melinda Street, | * 
Toronto, for full particulars.

r .: 1 TIGERS HIT BALL HARD1
!hi ! Clifford's Big Furniture HouseI; Detroit took Final Game from Wash

ington by 11 to o.
WASHINGTON, June 12.—De

troit won three out of the four series 
by beating Washington 11 to o yes
terday. The Tigers hit. the ball, to ajl 
corners of the field, collecting four
teen safe hits for 25 bases.

■ Crawford in the second inning, hit a 
home run with the sacks occupied. 
In the seventh Cobb put the bill 
over the right field fence, scoring be
hind Vitt. Dauss, the Tiger pitcher, 
was as much of a puzzle as on Sat
urday, and won two games for his 
team.

an aver

ti
No. 78 Colborne StreetIF:

SamIK' • •Iff I IT STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

jS If ; I
i IBl ! Gun Wood
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your 
money-11 ' iI ' rI ; ml: i ■ n • fi', |f 
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HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTHI
Stole Home Twice in the Fifteenth 

Inniitg.
BOSTON, June 12.—A fifteen in

ning contest between Boston and 
Cleveland ended atiout sunset la.-l 
night, with a nine to 5 victory for the 
latter team. With the bases full in 
the final inning Olson stole home 
with what would have proved the 
winning run had the visitors been 
content with a one-run lead. With 
the bases full a mintue later, Land 
drove a single to left, sending Jack- 
son and Lajoie over the plate, Graney 
taking third and later stealing home. 
Score :
Cleveland—

Exquisite Draperies 
The model of the Illustration Is X

No better way than to improve the 
blood—cleanse and enrich it— give
it nourishment and strength. This | by Doucet, who with Mme. Faquin | ; ; 
can be quickly done by Dr. Hamit- was the first to Introduce draperies I ; ' 
ton’s Pills which have a vitalizing It Is of white brocade with velvet - ■ 
purifying effect that is unequalled m chrysanthemums^In those queer color- ] ! 
any other medicine. With lots of lnge of burnt orange and tawney i ’ 
pure rich blood circulating to all 1
parts of the body, with snap and vim
meTy,8 robust8*1 health^is inevitable11 exqu^ltèly beautltul that ther^ are,

No cleansing building tonic is no other garnitures than a, lace tucker 
good as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 6116 8leeveB over which there is a 
by all dealers. Ldrapery of the brocade.

F This “tucker,” which looks like a 
waist or chemise 'drawn up about the 

Correspondent.) low neck with a string has leaped Into 
Road work has commenced this popularity since It was first used by 

.week. j aoucet_
vuite a number from here attended 1 v.,,.. ,the circus at Hagersville, L ‘ “ ? ® * **
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard are !ne’ ™S 18 a fafUre ot ®any of 

spending a few days ‘at Brantford Ithe new gowns- dress was worn
with their daughter, Mrs. Harry at an °PenlnK at the Vaudeville4hefr 
^Green. ter, Paris, by one of the most popular

Mrs. Sarah Overholt of Waterford I of French actresses, 
was the .guest of Mrs Isaac Wilcox . —7
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift and Miss|;f all th'at hate 
Selina Thomas were at Boston Sun
day visiting at John. Swift’s.

Dr. and Mrs. Barber of Brantford 
motored out to E. Barber’s Friday.

Mr and Mrs R. J. Thomas motor-1 ^ cruel words were kisses and every 
ed to Wyecombe Sunday, accompan
ied by Miss Lulu Walker and Mr] A better world than this would hardly 
Edgar Walker, and were the guests be worth while, 
of Mr Amos Booth. «

There were no church services last I ^ Pursea would untighten to meet a ' 
Sunday, but there will be next Sun- brother’s need, 
ffay The load we bear would lighten above

Clarence Appleton of Bealton has the grave of greed, 
taken a position at the Corner store If those who whine would whistle and 
with R. J. Thomas. those who languish, laugh

Gaius Swift is . having his home phe Tose would rout the thistle, the 
pamted. Dan Slaght is doing the] graln outrun the chaff.

Peter Nelson is giving his house] If hearts were only Jolly, if grieving 
a nice coat of white paint, with green 
trimmings.

„ »

CLIFFORD'S BIG RIRHimE HOUSE
bronze that you sometimes see in tie • ■ 
natural flower. The material ’ is so • •

Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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R.H.E. HARTFORD
. (From our own104000000000004—9 12 3 GRAND — Entire Summer SeasonBoston

000005000000000—5 13 n 
Batteries—Gregg and Land; Wood 

1 Hall, Leonard and Cady, Carrigan.

PITTSBURG BEAT" BROOKLYN
FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY:

■«ills
Pirates Made 18 Hits and Won by 

11 to 3.
PITTSBURG, June 12.—Pittsburg 

hammered Stack, Yingling and Kent

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

June 9, 10 and 11
ï EliIfi

I111
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Human Nature

would love us and allABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

our loves were true,
The stars that swing above ub would 

brighten In the blue; , ; “ Young Mrs. 
Winthrop”

k
I: III :1
t-l m æ- i gl■'Pillî scowl a smjie,

4'1 F

Genuine
: f ii tv: ii ••

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

PRICES—Night ail se&ts reserved J0-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 

. “Adults 20c.
m'
m 11

1 ; I -T-Refrigerators !m Must Bear Signature otE5,i ; ! ;;r were forgot,
I And tears and melancholy were things

IwttSd assTs^natude/u is|rhen Love would kneel to duty and
all the world would seem. - .

\lf

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents lv* the Celebrated Garland Gas Staves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

'
«Ei Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined 8— PsoSlarile Wrapper Below. now undertaking to cleanse your sys- I

tern—if you will take Hood’s Sarsa-1 *■ bridal bower of beauty, a dream 
parilla the undertaking will be suc
cessful This great medicine purifies 
and builds up as nothinfl else does.

Ice Cream Freezers vwrIce Cream Bricks ns as within a dream.te taxes»Ice Cream Dishersf ll .

iM=ü
----------------------

y

i Dew and fog indicate fine weather; 
whilst remarkable clearnçes of the at 
dkisphere Is ooe of the most charac 
terlstlc signs of coming raiq.

$ Screen Doors and WindowsIf
1111

4 ♦ I

40 Colborne St.
- Bel

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

W BrantfordF«e Forty yearsin; use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved andieoom- 

Sat mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr. Martel’s 

*3 Female Pills, at your druggists.

-
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CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
lik I

1.
): -v

“ ... -,% ..sh-k
«rsfcsSh. - A.*.A-*

“and now------ . '
she takes in boarders”

The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers—trying to make 
ends meet and to gi ve 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide; for 
them now, while you & 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood. You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family’s future. Are 
you doing it.

x
1

ave

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance* Co.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

DIVIDEND NO. 88
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 

AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months end
ing June 30,. 1913, and that the same will be payable at the 
office of the- Company on and after July 2nd, next. The 
transfer books will be closed from Jqne 20th to June joth^both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
i\ W. G. HELJvlKER

. Manager

1
Brantford, June 2nd, 1913

ALWAYS AFLOAT!

MOW is the time to learn to swim by 
using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 

which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.

They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 
are also fitted with «. special safeyty„.band to 
prevent slipping off.

Alway on Sale at 25c

STEDHAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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